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Following are the programs aired by KMTR-TV that the station believes provided the most 
significant attention to the community problems, issues and needs for the 
Fourth Quarter of 2020. 
 
 
 
 
KMTR News, Monday-Friday, 5-7am; 7:25am; 7:55am; 8:25am; 8:55am 
12-12:30pm; 5-6:00pm; 6:30-7pm and 11:11:35pm 
KMTR News Saturday, 6-6:30pm and 11-11:30pm  
KMTR News Sunday, 6-6:30pm and 11:30pm  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



ISSUE:  CORONAVIRUS 
The virus continues to affect the lives of nearly everyone in our viewing area.  
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/1/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
18 new Coronavirus cases and a cluster of outbreaks have been reported by Lane County Public Health.  
They say a new outbreak has been connected to a back to school party and two have been connected to 
separate weddings.  Another cluster is connected to a Eugene strip club called the Nile. 
Public Health says there has been a drastic upward trend in cases in recent days. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/1/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Public Health officials say if current trends continue, Lane County may go back to “Phase One” of 
reopening during the Coronavirus pandemic.  Lane County is now in “Phase Two.” 
That possibility is scaring business owners   One restaurant manager in south Eugene tells us he’s 
worried about consistency because it’s hard on shops to open and reopen. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/2/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Spiking Coronavirus numbers means restaurants will have to keep customers out even longer.  With 
winter on the way, many are looking at new ways of adapting to outdoor dining.  Many are using tents 
or covered spaces outside to keep people distanced, but dry.  Health experts say the biggest concern is 
airflow and that the risks of outdoor structures are still unknown. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/5/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Lane County Public Health reports 130 new Coronavirus cases and another death from over the last 
weekend.  There was a cluster of cases among the staff at the Eugene Water & Electric Board.  Eight 
EWEB staff and six people who were in contact with them, tested positive.  The staff that tested positive 
were not in contact with the public, at work. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/5/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 



Students at Oregon State University will be spending another term learning mostly on-line.  That 
decision announced today about the Corvallis campus.  A decision on the Bend campus is expected later 
this month.  OSU reported 46 new cases among the campus community in the last two weeks of 
September. In Eugene, the University of Oregon reported 57 new cases over the last four days. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/6/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
As Coronavirus cases see a dramatic surge in Lane County, the County Commissioners say we are now at 
a tipping point.  The Commissioners are looking at options, including a local ordinance requiring mask 
wearing.  Other ideas are to ask to be put on the Governor’s Watch List and the return to stricter Phase 
One regulations.  That idea is on hold, as the Commissioners hope doubling down on existing efforts will 
curb the spike in cases and keep Lane County open. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/6/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Oregon State University’s trace team has finished its fifth round of Covid testing.  The results suggest 
three people out of 1-thousand carried the virus during the weekend of September 26th and 27th.  The 
testing was done during the trace team’s door to door sampling throughout Corvallis. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/8/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
The Oregon Liquor Control Commission has suspended the liquor license of a bar in Douglas County.  
According to the OLCC, The Top of the Bowl bar violated public health social distancing and face 
covering requirements.  A 2-month investigation led to 3 charges against the bar owner.  The bar is not 
allowed to sell alcohol during the suspension. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/13/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Lane County saw 29 new Covid-19 cases today.  The county now has more than 18-hundred total cases 
since the start of the pandemic. 
Public Health tells us they’re still having trouble reaching the University of Oregon community to track 
the spread of Coronavirus.  They’ve heard concerns about people worried they would get in trouble for 
becoming sick or reporting a friend who was exposed to the virus.  Public Health says they want people 
to be transparent, so they can keep the virus from spreading further. 
 
 



Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/15/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Recovery work continues after the Holiday Farm Fire.  The focus now, is getting rid of hazardous debris.  
The fire burned more than 173-thousand acres.  The cleanup will be a 2-step process.  The first is to 
clean up household hazardous waste.  People need to sign a “right of entry” form.   
The State of Oregon is working along Highway 126 to clean up dead trees and replace a mile and a half 
of guardrails.  ODOT is also working on rock scaling to ensure that rocks don’t fall onto the road.  They 
expect it will take 6 to 8 months before the highway is back to normal. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/16/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Lane County is joining Benton, Clatsop, Malheur and Umatilla Counties on the state’s Coronavirus 
“Watch List.”  Lane County reported 82 new cases today, surpassing the 2-thousand mark in total Covid 
cases this week.  Governor Kate Brown says the spread is linked to student social activities, like campus 
parties.  Counties are put on the list when the virus is spreading and public health officials can’t trace 
that spread to specific sources. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/19/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
While public health officials want people to stay active during the pandemic, there is a risk of Covid-19 
transmission.  Covid transmission is being seen in Rec Leagues, and while full contact sports are not 
allowed under current rules, it is possible to have limited activities as long as precautions are taken. 
Outdoor activities are the top priority.  The Eugene Family YMCA is working to provide the kind of 
activities that are safe.  Their programs have limits on class size so a 6-foot distance between everyone 
can be ensured.  All equipment is sanitized. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/20/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Upticks in Coronavirus cases are closing classrooms at Greater Albany schools and at the Veneta 
Elementary school.  The Veneta school was closed today for deep cleaning.  Lane County Public Health 
tells us the case involves a staff member at the school.  It impacted 2 student cohort groups of 10 that 
will be home doing distance learning for the next 2 weeks.  Those cohort groups should be able to return 
to school November 3rd. 
 
 
  



Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/20/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
The Oregon Health Authority is issuing new statewide requirements for masks.  Now, people must wear 
masks in all workplaces, even if they can be socially distanced.  The requirement has been expanded to 
outdoor markets, street fairs and private and public universities. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/22/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Lane County reports 20 more Coronavirus cases today.  While other parts of the country see 
overburdened health care systems during the pandemic, the number of hospitalized cases here is 
relatively low.  According to Lane County Public Health, that’s in part due to average age of cases here.  
It is about 31 years old.   
While they say the number of hospitalizations is manageable now with 14 cases, going past 20 would be 
a concern.  That’s because it’s not just Covid patients that need help.  There are people with chronic 
illness, terminal illness, those who’ve been in accidents or who’ve had heart attacks.  Those all continue 
while adding those Covid-19 cases onto the hospital burden. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/23/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
The number of Covid-19 cases continues to climb in Lane County.  13 Lane County residents are now 
hospitalized for the virus.  Compared to the rest of the country, the hospitalization rate here is relatively 
low.  Dr. James McGovern at Peacehealth tells us the number of ICU patients has varied from 4 to 7 or 8.  
At those numbers, things get a little tight, but he says it’s manageable. 
McGovern says with Halloween and Thanksgiving around the corner, he recommends that we all 
continue to reduce social gatherings, maintain social distancing and wear a mask in public. 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/27/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
The Oregon Health Authority is working to get rapid test kits distributed by the federal government out 
to people across Oregon.  So far, the OHA has distributed about 100-thousand kits.  The rapid tests 
provide results in 15 minutes.  According to the OHA, a positive reading is generally reliable, but ‘false’ 
negatives have been reported.  The Health Authority is sending the rapid test kits to areas in the state 
where the virus is most prevalent. 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/29/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 



The start of the Pac-12 football season is a little more than a week away.  While there won’t be big 
crowds at Autzen and Reeser Stadiums, health officials are worried about watch parties.  Lane County 
Public Health says social gatherings are a problem when it comes to transmitting the virus.  They say to 
have your gatherings virtually, or at least keep them to fewer than 10 people. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/30/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Tens of thousands of students in Oregon may be closer to returning to in-person learning.  Governor 
Kate Brown has eased guidelines that many believed were too strict to reopen schools.  The new school 
metrics greatly relax the case rate number and length of time a county must meet it. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/5/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Lane County Public Health is reporting a Coronavirus outbreak at a Eugene nursing home.  Avamere 
Riverpark reportedly has 11 residents and a staffer who tested positive.  Public Health tells us the cases 
were discovered through ongoing screening.   
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/5/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
First responders have been at a higher risk than most people of contracting the Coronavirus.  Now 
there’s an outbreak at the Eugene/Springfield Fire Department.  A dozen people on the staff have tested 
positive for Covid-19. 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/6/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
With no fans allowed at Autzen Stadium for the University of Oregon football games, the local economy 
takes a big hit.  Travel Lane County tells us the city of makes about six-million dollars from each home 
game.  Because of Coronavirus, there are fewer people spending money in local restaurants and bars. 
And fans coming to Eugene for the games are staying home.  That has a huge impact on hotels and 
motels, an industry that does particularly well during football season. 
 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/9/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 



An effort is being made to better understand how widespread Covid-19 is in our community.  Over the 
weekend, Oregon State University and the University of Oregon worked on rapid assessment trace 
testing.  They knocked on doors in 30 randomly selected Eugene neighborhoods, collecting voluntary 
nasal swabs.  They expect to have results in about a week. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/9/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Enrollment in the Eugene 4J School District is down this year by 474 students.  The District is pointing its 
finger at the Coronavirus.  Kindergarten is seeing the biggest decline.  On October first, just over 15, 800 
students enrolled.  According to the District spokesperson, some families have enrolled in home school 
or virtual charter schools and others are planning to delay their kids starting school for another year. 
Kerry Delf tells us there is not an immediate impact on school funding, but there will be next year if 
those students don’t return.  School funding is based on enrollment. 
Because of Covid-19, families were given three options for fall classes.  The Eugene Online Academy, run 
by 4J, an Online Only option connected to the child’s school or a Hybrid model with in-person instruction 
when state metrics allow it. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/10/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
The annual Veterans Day Parade in downtown Albany was canceled this year because of the Covid 
restrictions, but that is not stopping the city from honoring its Veterans.  A ‘Reverse’ parade, being put 
on by the Albany YMCA, will run tomorrow from 10-Noon.  It will feature floats, filled with Veterans, set 
up on the YMCA property.  They’re asking people to drive by and pay tribute to the Veterans. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/11/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
There is a growing concern in Oregon that the surge in Coronavirus cases could put a strain on local 
hospitals.  Public Health officials are considering how to deal with that problem.  They may have to look 
into regional bed placement.  For now, hospitals in Lane County are not having a problem. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/12/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Lane County added 116 new Coronavirus cases since Tuesday and there have now been 34 deaths.  
According to Lane County Public Health, they are seeing double-digit cases from outbreaks associated 
with Halloween parties. 
 



 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/13/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Starting Wednesday, the entire state of Oregon will be under a “2-week freeze.”  Governor Kate Brown 
announced the new restrictions today as the surge of Covid-19 cases, expected by public health leaders, 
arrives.  The state of Oregon added more than 1,000 cases again today.  Restaurants and bars across 
Oregon will be limited to take out and delivery only.  Gyms, venues, museums, zoos and other 
businesses will close.  There will be no visits to long-term care facilities, many people will need to start 
working from home again and there are new limits for the number of people in churches, grocery and 
retail stores.  
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/16/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
All 3 west coast Governors have issued advisories that could affect holiday plans if they include travel.  
Oregon, Washington and California are asking people who are entering or returning to the region to self-
quarantine for 2 weeks.  They are urging people to stay local and avoid non-essential out of state travel. 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/17/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Major new restrictions in Oregon because of the Coronavirus starting tomorrow.  Social get-togethers 
will be limited by the State to 6 people, from no more than 2 households.  Restaurants and bars will be 
limited to take-out only service.  Gyms and other fitness centers are being shut down by the state. 
The government is also limiting churches to only 25 people indoors, or 50 outdoors.  Grocery and retail 
stores must operate at 75% capacity. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/18/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
The Oregon Governor’s freeze order is leaving many Oregonians unemployed.  Some business owners 
are closing during the freeze.  Others are taking on debt to keep paying their employees.  The manager 
at the Glenwood Restaurant in Eugene tells us he’s working with a skeleton crew of himself and one 
other person.  He had to lay off the majority of his staff.  Edson Clements tells us he’s hoping to hire his 
employees back after the freeze.  The Oregon Employment Department is already seeing a big increase 
in unemployment claims. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/19/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 



Lane County is dealing with outbreaks of Coronavirus.  Public Health reports fewer cases now among the 
college-age population.  However, long-term facility outbreaks and social gatherings are continuing to 
cause problems in the county.  An outbreak at Avamere Riverpark in Eugene now has 78 cases 
connected to it.  One Halloween party in Lane County has now been linked to about 30 cases and caused 
a workplace outbreak. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/20/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Lane County is on high alert as the number of Coronavirus cases surges here.  Total cases stand at 3,700 
after more than 100 new cases were announced today.  According to Lane County Public Health, 450 of 
those reported cases are actively infectious and more than 20 people are hospitalized with the virus. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/23/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Oregon Governor Kate Brown has issued restriction orders for families celebrating Thanksgiving 
together.  She has ordered limited gatherings to less than 6 people from no more than 2 households.  
There are penalties for violating the Governor’s orders, although many Police Departments are turning 
to an “educational” approach before any “enforcement” action.  Violators could be fined as much as 
$500 per day, per violation.  If convicted, they could go to jail for 30 days or be fined 1200 dollars.  
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/24/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
Two employees of the Harrisburg School District have tested positive for Covid.  The school district says 
all students in K-12 will be distance learning for the next two weeks.  Across the country, school 
enrollment is down during the pandemic.  In Eugene, the 4J School District has more than 600 fewer 
students now than they did a year ago. 
As for handling absent students during the pandemic, local districts have “Attendance Teams” made up 
of principals and counselors who work with each student. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/20/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
With temperatures dropping, the Egan Warming Center will open tonight at several Eugene locations, 
with strict Covid-19 protocols in place.  The youth site at the First United Methodist Church on Olive 
Street will open at 6:00 tonight.  The Lane Events Center location will open at 7pm and the Expo Hall 
location at 9pm.  The Warming Center is on standby for tomorrow night. 
 
 



Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/25/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Holiday travel is ramping up tonight as the number of Coronavirus cases surges across the state.  
Governor Kate Brown has announced a plan for handling Covid restrictions across Oregon.  With her 
statewide freeze ending next Thursday, the Governor’s new plan will allow restaurants to go back to 
serving people ‘outside’ with some limitations.  For most of the state, that means 50 people or less, 
eating outside.  Counties are split into four ‘risk’ categories.  Those are based on case rates, test 
positivity percentages and hospital availability.  21 of Oregon’s 36 counties are in the highest risk 
category, which is extreme.  That includes Lane, Douglas, Linn, Benton and Deschutes.  Coos County is 
listed in the ‘high’ category. 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/27/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Black Friday, amid the pandemic, is a very different picture than in most years.  We checked in with local 
retailers to see what they’re doing to compete with Black Friday deals at big box stores.  One of those 
retails is the owner of the Velvet Edge in Eugene  She tells us she’s not seeing nearly as many people in 
the store as she did last year.  Her shop is working at limited capacity, but online sales are not making up 
for that loss.  Taylor is doing what she can to stay open.  She’s making sure her website has good sales 
opportunities, doing private sales in the store and delivering things locally.  Essentially, anything she can 
to make it work. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  12/1/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Lane County is seeing a spike in hospitalized Covid-10 patients.  This comes as the state releases new 
information on County risk levels across Oregon and the CDC reports a vaccine could be distributed, 
starting in just a few weeks.  Lane County today reported 39 people were hospitalized with Covid.  That 
is a significant jump.  The County previously said 20 people hospitalized for Covid would be worrisome. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  12/5/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
25 Oregon counties are in a new “Extreme Risk” designation, as the state rolls out new guidelines today.  
That includes Lane, Douglas and Linn Counties.  The risk level determines which businesses and 
establishments can stay open and which have to close. 
Governor Kate Brown says there won’t be a Zero Risk category until vaccines are widely available. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  12/8/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 



 
Hospitals are feeling the strain as they fill up with Covid patients across the country.  In Lane County, 
Public Health tells us 46 people are hospitalized with Covid with nine in ICU.  According to Peacehealth, 
they have enough beds right now and are not transferring patients to other facilities.  Doctor Jim 
McGovern at Peachealth, tells us that is still a pressing issue because of the potential for increased 
hospitalizations.  Most of that worry is because of social gatherings and in-person shopping bringing 
more people together during the holidays. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  12/9/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
A small group gathered outside a grocery store in Eugene, protesting the requirement to wear masks 
while out shopping.  The group says there’s research that masks don’t prevent Covid-19.  They say 
they’re normal people that want to shop, but they want to do it without wearing masks.  They tell us 
masks cause infections with cross contamination, but don’t cite specific research. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  12/10/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
When the time comes to roll out Covid-19 vaccines, Lane County will use what they learned from 
another vaccination campaign.  In 2015, the University of Oregon moved to vaccinate students after an 
outbreak of meningococcal disease on campus.  Compared to that, the Coronavirus vaccine campaign 
could be scaled down because of the limited populations getting the shots during phases.  A big factor 
will be making sure it’s easy for people to get vaccinated.  That will include vaccination events outside 
the greater Eugene-Springfield area.  Healthcare workers and first responders would likely be vaccinated 
at their workplaces. 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  12/14/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
The first doses of Coronavirus vaccine arrived in Oregon this morning.  By the end of the week, more 
than 35,000 doses will have arrived here.  We talked with Dr. James McGovern at Peacehealth hospital.  
He tells us he first vaccines will be given to the Covid Units in the hospital.  They will have a little less 
than 1,000 doses and in a couple of days, a second shipment is expected. 
 
 
  



Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  12/21/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Health care workers in Lane County are starting to be vaccinated against Coronavirus today.  At 
Riverbend Medical Center in Springfield, the first Pfizer vaccines were given this morning.  Registered 
nurse Carol Eickmeyer was the first to get the shot.  She tells us it was similar to getting a flu shot.  The 
medical center received 975 doses of the vaccine last week.  They expect another shipment to arrive 
later this week and another December 29th. 
 
 
ISSUE:  PROTESTS 
Protests continue in Eugene and Portland over social issues and policing. 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/5/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
A protest at the University of Oregon in Eugene continued today with several people chaining 
themselves to the doors of Johnson Hall.  It started last night.  The group is demanding the University 
divests itself from fossil fuels and disarms the University of Oregon Police Department, which they say 
will lead to its eventual abolishment. 
The group also wants the school’s Board of Trustees removed and rebuilt. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/9/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
A mural is stirring up controversy in Eugene.  It depicts Charlie Landeros, a man who was killed in 2019 
after he fired a gun at police officers at Cascade Middle School.  Police were trying to detain him at the 
school. 
The officers involved were deemed to be justified in the shooting.  Several law enforcement officers 
contacted us, concerned about the message being sent by the mural.  The city’s Community Relations 
Director for Eugene says the city donated 500-dollars to the project.  She says she was not aware 
Landeros would be on the mural.  The intent was to provide a platform for multicultural voices to be 
heard. 
However, Landeros’ ex-wife was shocked and frustrated to see it.  She feels it’s an injustice to her, her 
daughter and the police.  The president of the Eugene Police Union says he doesn’t want this to divide 
people. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/16/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 



The controversial mural depicting Charlie Landeros and a Eugene Police Officer remains an issue in 
Eugene.  Landeros died last year when he shot at an officer on the Cascade Middle School campus.  After 
he fired the first shot, Police fired back and killed him. 
The artist tells us the mural was supposed to represent latinx community experiences and that the 
intent of the mural was to bring people together. 
We also spoke with Kayanna, who is the daughter of Landeros, as she saw the painting for the first time.  
She wants the mural taken down. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/20/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
More information is coming to light about suspects involved in a May riot that broke out into violence 
and vandalism in downtown Eugene.  One suspect was in court today and several others are scheduled 
to appear in November.  Eugene Police tell us they’ve arrested 20 people so far in connection with the 
violence on May 29th and 30th.  An Associated Press review found very few of those charged nationwide 
in relation to protests had any connection with extremist groups.  Eugene Police tell us the same is true 
locally.  None of those arrested were from outside the Eugene-Springfield area and most had no 
extensive criminal history.  Police expect to make more arrests. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/27/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
It has been a turbulent year and tension is high around the coming election, with concern about 
potential unrest.  Whether that’s militia group activity, protests turning into riots or other crimes, police 
say there’s no need to panic.  A new report lists Oregon in the top 5 states with the highest risk of 
election related militia activity.  While Eugene Police Chief Chris Skinner says there are local protests on 
the radar, he’s confident things will remain peaceful.  
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/28/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
More issues have developed in the case of a controversial mural in downtown Eugene.  The mural 
memorialized Charlie Landeros, who died last year at Cascade Middle School after shooting at Eugene 
Police.  Now someone tried to destroy the mural.  The images of the police officer and Landeros are 
completely gone.  It looks like someone threw blue paint on the mural.  
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/1/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 



What started as a ‘Black Lives Matter’ event in downtown Creswell, turned into two conflicting 
demonstrations after supporters of President Donald Trump showed up at the rally.  A Trump supporter 
told us he came from a Trump rally in Springfield.  Tension was high and there was an altercation 
involving BLM supporters and Trump supporters. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/2/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Oregon Governor Kate Brown upped the anti as preparations are being made for the possibility of 
protests in Oregon on election day.  She is giving control of city safety in Portland to Oregon State Police 
and the Multnomah County Sheriff’s Office. 
Brown says by adding law enforcement on the ground, her goal is to keep demonstrations peaceful in 
the city while allowing voters to drop off their ballots without fear.  Over the last 6 months there has 
been violence and destructive unrest.  
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/5/20 

Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Twelve people were arrested after police declared a riot in downtown Portland last night.  Authorities 
say two groups marched through the city’s downtown area.  About 100 people started breaking 
windows at several businesses. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  12/15/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
 
The Eugene Police Civilian Review Board will be looking over the May 29th riot in Eugene tonight.  The 
Police auditor was contacted by dozens of people about the actions of the city’s Police Officers during 
that weekend.  The Police auditor’s office tells us there are over 600 hours of body-camera video from 
that weekend.  According to Eugene Police, since the riot on May 29th, they have located and arrested 
over 18 people on various charges including riot, burglary and theft. 
 
 
  



ISSUE:  WILDFIRES 
 
The massive wildfires in the west continue to cause problems for people because of the hot and dry 
weather conditions. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/1/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
The Holiday Farm Fire hasn’t grown tonight, despite the hot and dry weather conditions.  The fire stands 
at 67-percent containment and 173-thousand acres burned.  Fire managers say more smoke may be 
affecting the valley because of the weather. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/2/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
The McKenzie Highway 126 has been opened back up to traffic between Vida and Blue River.  It’s been 
closed because of the Holiday Farm Fire. Road conditions are still poor with recovery work underway, 
hundreds of missing signs and concerns over falling rocks. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/3/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
There is a lot of work to be done to rebuild after the wildfires in Oregon.  FEMA representatives are in 
the state now to assess the damage.  They started in Eugene, talking about what’s next for the burned 
communities.  FEMA is also finding long term housing for those who lost their homes in the fires. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/6/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Firefighters are making steady progress on the Holiday Farm Fire.  It is now 78% contained.  Property 
owners who were affected by the fire can now opt in for hazardous waste removal services.  They need 
to sign a ‘Right of Entry’ form by October 16th. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/7/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
A grassroots relief center is now helping the McKenzie River community.  It’s one of just a few local sites 
where people can get what they need to help them recover.  There’s food, clothing and other supplies.  



As residents return to the McKenzie area and with so many homes lost to the fire, people are lacking 
basic necessities. 
Even those whose homes were spared are struggling to access internet and cell service, clean water and 
basic services.  Help with those are things can be found at the relief center. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/12/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
The Holiday Farm Fire that first set eastern Lane County ablaze last month, is almost fully contained 
now, at 96%.  Despite that, drivers are being warned to be careful.  Fire managers say falling rocks, 
branches and other debris will continue through the fall and winter. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/21/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
The man suspected of starting the Sweet Creek Fire has pleaded guilty to arson.  Elias Pendergrass was 
arrested September first.  The fire broke out August 30th, burning about 300 acres near Mapleton.  
Pendergrass will spend 10-years in prison and serve 3-years post-prison supervision.  He will also have to 
pay restitution, but the amount has not yet been determined. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/21/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Cleanup continues in the McKenzie River area after the Holiday Farm fire.  Crews have spent weeks 
removing hazardous material along highway 126 and there’s plenty more to be done.  They are still 
fixing guardrails, replacing signs and doing inspections.  ODOT is trying to minimize any debris flow or 
slides that could come with fall rain and winter snowfall.   
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/26/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
25 acres were scorched in western Lane County when a slash burn got out of control near Cheshire.  The 
Lane County Fire Authority reports it started Sunday around 5:30 in the evening and went from one acre 
to 20 in about 10 minutes.  Several agencies responded and a crew from the Oregon Department of 
Forestry was there overnight to keep tabs on the area.  We’re told a logging company started the fire 
and it was legal under current conditions. 
 
 
 
 



Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/26/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Lane County is looking into buying properties to convert into temporary shelters for wildfire evacuees.  
Counties and access a portion of 30-million dollars, set aside by state legislators, to buy hotels.  
However, a spokesperson for Lane County tells us there are no hotels for sale in the Eugene/Springfield 
area.  The county is looking into other situations that might offer community-based housing 
opportunities. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/28/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Lane Electric reports power has been restored to all areas impacted by the Holiday Farm fire.  Many 
parts of the McKenzie River area were without power since the fire started on Labor Day. 
Debbie Wilson from Lane Electric tells us they thought it would take more than 6-weeks to restore 
power to everyone.  For those who lost their homes in the fire, there are temporary power options from 
Lane Electric.  
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/30/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
For anyone affected by the local wildfires, the deadline to apply for disaster unemployment assistance 
has been extended to November 27th.  Those who became unemployed or lost work hours because of 
the fires may qualify.  You can apply at Oregon.gov/employ/disaster. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/16/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Recovery efforts continue for victims of Oregon’s devastating wildfires in September.  Up the McKenzie 
River, there is a grassroots relief shelter in Rainbow.  It’s for victims of the Holiday Farm fire.  They are 
providing food, clothing and other supplies during the Governor’s 2-week freeze. 
While the Center was already sanitizing surfaces and requiring masks, organizers are taking stronger 
precautions because of the new guidelines. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/26/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
It’s been a little over three months since the start of the Holiday Farm fire.  Progress is being made on 
the clean-up.  It’s a two-step process.  First is the removal of household hazardous waste.  That’s being 



managed by the Environmental Protection Agency.  The EPA has cleared 403 homes and have about 100 
to go.   
As step one wraps up, the Oregon Department of Transportation steps in.  They’ve already been working 
to fix guardrails and hazardous materials along the highway.  As they become the lead state agency, 
ODOT is now putting contracts in place for the work to come in December.  Clean up can take anywhere 
from six to 18 months.  Weather may be a factor as winter approaches. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  12/2/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
Christmas came early for the McKenzie School District in the form of a $200,000 donation.  An air 
purifier company, Blue Air, made the donation.  It will be used for the school district’s 
telecommunication and online learning program, after the devastation caused by the Holiday Farm fire.  
The McKenzie area is still on the mend from the fire. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  12/16/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
The McKenzie River community is still recovering from the Holiday Farm fire.  Local residents are rallying 
to rebuild a central part of that community.  The Frances O’Brien Memorial Library was started in 1928 
and it’s been a key part of Blue River since then.  The library was destroyed in the Holiday Farm fire, 
along with many homes.  Before any real work can begin, basic services like running water need to be 
restored to Blue River.  The Lane Library League has been raising money through GoFundMe to help buy 
a new location and rebuild the library. 
 
 
ISSUE:  TRANSPORTATION 
The city of Eugene is working to upgrade its transportation on the ground and in the air. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/21/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
The new 13th Avenue Bikeway in Eugene is ready to ride.  First envisioned by students at the U of O in 
2014, it’s a 2-way protected bike lane that stretches along 13th from Alder to Lincoln, linking the U of O 
campus to downtown Eugene.  It has safety features including green paint to highlight the bikeway 
through intersections, new bike signals and a concrete barrier between the bikeway and vehicle travel 
lanes. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/21/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 



 
The Eugene Airport has a new airline option for travel between Eugene and Portland.  Boutique Air will 
start service November 1st .  There will be 2 roundtrip flights daily.  It’s a small plane, with 8-9 seats for 
each flight.  Boutique is a codeshare partner with United Airlines and has an agreement with American 
Airlines for connections out of Eugene. 
 
ISSUE:  GUNS FOR U OF O POLICE 
The University of Oregon is shrinking the number of campus police officers who carry guns. 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/10/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
The University of Oregon is reducing the number of armed police officers on its force by 26% and 
increasing the number of unarmed community service officers.  The Community Service Officers will 
now be conducting routine security patrols and responding to non-emergency calls.  The move takes 
money from armed police officers and puts into community policing. 
U of O Police Chief Matthew Carmichael tells us the changes won’t make the U of O community any less 
safe. 
 

ISSUE:  HOMELESS 

Lane County has a continuing and growing problem with the number homeless people.  
Providing services is very difficult on many levels, including health and funding. 

Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  10/5/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
There’s a new site this year for an emergency winter homeless shelter in Springfield.  St. Vincent DePaul 
is working on adding a commercial building to the Egan Warming Center sites on Centennial in 
Springfield.  One of the concerns is making sure safety protocols are met to keep everyone in the shelter 
safe from Covid-19. 
 
 
Scheduled Date of Broadcast:  11/20/20 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 
With temperatures dropping, the Egan Warming Center will open tonight at several Eugene locations, 
with strict Covid-19 protocols in place.  The youth site at the First United Methodist Church on Olive 
Street will open at 6:00 tonight.  The Lane Events Center location will open at 7pm and the Expo Hall 
location at 9pm.  The Warming Center is on standby for tomorrow night. 
Time of Broadcast:  5pm, 6pm, 11pm 
Segment Length:  Approx. 1-2 min. 
 



A report card from the state shows both Springfield and the Eugene 4J School District are in the Top 10 
statewide with the most homeless students.  The pandemic is creating a perfect storm for many 
homeless and low-income families.  Those students often benefit from the stability and resources found 
in the classroom and they’re also less likely to have the same access to technology and learning support 
at home. 
With the service sector severely impacted by layoffs and restrictions, job loss may cause some low-
income families to become homeless.  One thing keeping some families from that is the statewide 
eviction moratorium.  It’s expires at the end of the year.  While schools may not be able to see students 
in person, the school districts are still connecting at-risk families with resources. 
With a vaccine on the way, 4J tells us they’re planning to offer extra help to address disparities once kids 
are back in the classroom. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



2020 4th QUARTER MEET THE PRESS TOPICS 

Chuck Todd is NBC News Political Director and the moderator of "Meet the Press," the flagship Sunday 
Morning public affairs program and longest-running broadcast in television history. 

"Meet the Press" is seen on the NBC Television Network from 9-10 a.m. ET in most markets. In New 
York City and Washington D.C., the broadcast is seen from 10:30-11:30 a.m. ET. 

The program re-airs on MSNBC Sunday afternoons at 2 p.m. ET/11 a.m. PT and again at 2 a.m. ET/11 
p.m. PT and 4 a.m. ET/1 a.m. PT Monday. At these times, “Meet The Press” will also air on SIRIUS 

channel 90 and XM channel 120. 

Please check local listings or the "Meet the Press" website (http://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-
press) for television and radio broadcast times in your area or to get transcripts of the show. Follow us 

on Twitter @MeetThePress and @NBCNewsPR 

 

Effective this quarter and going forward, we will no longer compile the transcripts for Meet the Press.  
If you need it, please click on the link below: 

https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/meet-press-transcripts-n51976 
 

We will issue this document every quarter, so you have the link handy every time you need for 
your FCC reports. 

 

https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/meet-press-transcripts-n51976


Meet the Press Transcripts 

December 27, 2020 - Claire McCaskill, John Sununu and Kristen Welker | Transcript 

December 20, 2020 - Dr. Vivek Murthy, Incoming U.S. Surgeon General, Sen. Mitt Romney (R-UT), Kyle 
McGowan, Former Chief of Staff, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Amanda Campbell, Former 
Deputy Chief of Staff, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Hallie Jackson, Yamiche Alcindor and 
Rich Lowry | Transcript  

December 13, 2020 - Dr. Francis Collins, Director, National Institutes of Health, Sen. Chris Coons (D-DE), 
Sen. Lamar Alexander (R-TN), Kristen Welker, Lanhee Chen and Matt Bai | Transcript 

December 6, 2020 - Dr. Deborah Birx, White House Coronavirus Response Coordinator, Sen. Joe 
Manchin (D-WV), Gabriel Sterling, Georgia Voting Systems Implementation Manger, Kimberly Atkins, 
Steve Kornacki, Jeff Mason, Danielle Pletka | Transcript 

November 29, 2020 - Dr. Anthony Fauci, Director, National Institute of Allergy & Infectious Diseases, 
Admiral Mike Mullen, Former Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Kasie Hunt, Michael Eric Dyson, Hugh 
Hewitt and O. Kay Henderson | Transcript 

November 22, 2020 - Rep. Cedric Richmond (D-LA), Incoming Director, White House Office of Public 
Engagement, Sen. Kevin Cramer (R-ND), Moncef Slaoui, Chief Advisor, Operation Warp Speed, Hallie 
Jackson, John Podhoretz, Eddie Glaude Jr. and Anna Palmer | Transcript 

November 15, 2020 - Dr. Michael Osterholm, Director, Center for Infectious Disease Research and Policy 
at the University of Minnesota; Member, Transition COVID-19 Advisory Board, Ron Klain, Chief of Staff 
for President-elect Biden, Gov. Asa Hutchinson (R-AR), Al Cardenas, Jeffrey Goldberg, María Teresa 
Kumar and Carol Lee | Transcript 

November 08, 2020 - NBC News White House Correspondents Kristen Welker and Kelly O’Donnell, Biden 
Deputy Campaign Manager & Communications Director Kate Bedingfield, Sen. Mitt Romney (R-UT), 
Majority Whip Rep. Jim Clyburn (D-SC), Andrea Mitchell, Cornell Belcher, Peggy Noonan and David 
Wasserman | Transcript 

November 01, 2020 - NBC News Correspondents Ellison Barber, Blayne Alexander, Morgan Radford, 
Maura Barrett, Republican Pollster Bill McInturff, Public Opinion Strategies, Democratic Pollster Jeff 
Horwitt, Hart Research Associates, Pennsylvania Sec. of State Kathy Boockvar, Professor of Law at 
Stanford Law School Nate Persily, Kasie Hunt, Rich Lowry, Claire McCaskill, Kristen Welker | Transcript 

October 25, 2020 - Trump Campaign Senior Adviser Corey Lewandowski, Biden Deputy Campaign 
Manager and Communications Director Kate Bedingfield, Sen. Sherrod Brown (D-OH), Rep. Denver 
Riggleman (R-VA), Amy Walter, Yamiche Alcindor, Mark Murray, Anna Palmer | Transcript 

October 18, 2020 - Secretary of Health & Human Services Alex Azar, Gov. Gretchen Whitmer (D-MI), Dr. 
Michael Osterholm Director, Center for Infectious Disease Research & Policy, Mark Leibovich, Donna 
Edwards, Ashley Parker and Pat McCrory | Transcript 

https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/meet-press-december-27-2020-n1252386
https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/meet-press-december-20-2020-n1251854
https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/meet-press-december-13-2020-n1251041
https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/meet-press-december-6-2020-n1250157
https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/meet-press-november-29-2020-n1249279
https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/meet-press-november-22-2020-n1248558
https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/meet-press-november-15-2020-n1247868
https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/meet-press-11-08-20-n1247045
https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/meet-press-nov-01-2020-n1245687
https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/meet-press-october-25-2020-n1244692
https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/meet-press-october-18-2020-n1243845


October 11, 2020 - Sen. Dick Durbin (D-IL), Sen. Ted Cruz (R-TX), Bill Gates, co-chair of the Bill and 
Melinda Gates Foundation, Hallie Jackson, Jake Sherman, Hugh Hewitt and Maria Teresa Kumar | 
Transcript 

October 4, 2020 - NBC White House Correspondent Kelly O'Donnell, Trump Campaign Senior Adviser 
Jason Miller, Dr. Nahid Bhadelia, Democratic Pollster Peter Hart, Republican Pollster Nicole McCleskey, 
Rich Lowry, Peggy Noonan, Jennifer Palmieri and Jeh Johnson | Transcript 

 

  

https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/meet-press-october-11-2020-n1242852
https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/meet-press-october-04-2020-n1242058


Q4-2020 Quarterly Report. Full Measure with Sharyl Attkisson 
 

Full Measure is a broadcast focusing on investigative, original and accountability reporting 

unique in today’s media. The host is Sharyl Attkisson. The show format will include a major 

investigative piece each week on topics ranging from immigration issues at home and abroad, 

government waste, national security concerns and vulnerabilities, whistleblower reports on 

government abuse and misdeeds. Full Measure is produced by and airs nationally on stations of 

the Sinclair Broadcast Group. The program also streams live on all Sinclair websites  on Sundays 

at 9:30 a.m. ET. 

 
 
 

Program/episode Date AirTime Duration Description 

FMS6E04100420 Oct4,2020  22:55 In many states, biological males are 
allowed to compete on girls’ teams in 
sports. A look at a new federal decision 
impacting the transgender divide. A look at 
a difficult year for farmers, facing a new 
challenge: COVID19. And a visit to Boston, 
for a look at the growing movement to 
erase history. 

FMS6E05101120 Oct11,2020  22:55 
Chicago’s spectacular homicide rate has 
deep roots in drug and gang connections 
that can be traced south of the 
U.S./Mexico Border. A look at some new 
efforts to stop the violence. And a 
conversation into the movement to defund 
police. Plus, a look at the USS Cole, 20 
years after the terrorist bombing. And is 
Britain in or out of the European Union, an 
update on Brexit. 

FMS6E6101820 Oct18,2020  22:55 
The US economy was on fire earlier this 
year, then came COVID. A look at where 
the Trump economy stands just weeks 
before the election. Plus, a look at the 
divide over illegal immigration, through a 
lens of who is paying and driving the issues 
on both sides. An update on missing 
American and thought to be CIA spy, Bob 



Levinson. And farmers finding a new path 
to success during COVID.  

FMS6E07102520 Oct25,2020  22:55 
President Trump promised to slash federal 
funds to hundreds of sanctuary cities. A 
look at what happened in several 
communities. Plus the digital campaign. 
How 2020 is different from all those that 
came before.  And some facts, about fake 
news. 

 

FMS6E08110120 Nov1, 2020  22:55 
The 2020 Election set a record when it 
comes to campaign funding. A breakdown 
of the donors from largest to smallest. Plus, 
a firsthand look at what’s on Hunter 
Biden’s alleged laptop. And an 
investigation into the border wall, from 
building costs to progress.  

FMS6E09110820 Nov8, 2020  22:55 
Election 2020 and the media. A comparison 
of the coverage now to four years ago. 
Plus, thousands of Californians are leaving 
the golden state. A look at the California 
exodus. . Also, a look at the controversy 
over climate change and whether there is 
any merit. And honoring the heroes, a 
conversation with a Medal of Honor 
recipient. 

FMS6E10111520 Nov15,2020  22:55 
Modifications are coming in federal Title 
Nine rules that dictate how sexual assault 
claims must be handled on college 
campuses.  Plus, one airbag manufacturer 
who was forced to recall their product, and 
the fix that some claim is still dangerous. 
And entertainer Adam Carolla addresses 
the harms of “cancel culture.” 

FMS6E11112220 Nov22,2020  22:55 
A national emergency over U.S. access to 
some rare earth elements. Tracking trillions 
of taxpayer dollars dedicated to the Covid 



crisis. And a preview of Sharyl Attkisson’s 
new book, “Slanted”.  

 

FMS6E12112920 Nov29,2020  22:55 
In many states, biological males are 
allowed to compete on girls’ teams in 
sports. The new federal decision impacting 
the transgender divide. American farmers 
face a new challenge: COVID19. And a visit 
to Boston, for a look at the growing 
movement to erase history. 

FMS6E13120620 Dec6,2020  22:55 
One of the last places in the country to get 
its first case of coronavirus: rural Montana. 
Holding Big Tech accountable for censoring 
news online. And the top risks and dangers 
people face around the world. 

 

FMS6E14121320 Dec13,2020  22:55 
The tax deduction battle between the 
federal government and several states. A 
look at the world of private military 
contractors and its impact on America’s 
national security.  And a different take on 
America’s racial strife. 

FMS6E15122020 Dec20,2020  22:55 
One man is cleaning and changing the 
world through E-Waste recycling. A look at 
the Senate race in Georgia. An update to 
the Second Amendment sanctuary 
movement. And a follow up to what’s left 
of the airline industry.  

FMS6E16122720 Dec27,2020  22:55 
Modifications to federal Title Nine rules 
that dictate how sexual assault claims must 
be handled on college campuses. A look at 
the Takata Airbag Recall. And entertainer 
Adam Carolla addresses the harms of 
“cancel culture.” 

 
 



Armstrong Williams 
 

Q4 / 2020 SHOW  TITLE  
OCTOBER    
3 2039 Trump Administration & The 

Platinum Plan 
Armstrong discusses President Trump's 
Platinum Plan and how it aims to uplift 
underserved communities and usher in 
prosperity. 

10 2040 Doha Forum Armstrong discusses the Doha Forum, 
the most established economic policy 
conference in the world. 

17 2041 White House: Economic 
Opportunity Zones Pt. 1 

Part 1 of Armstrong’s look at the WH 
plan to understand and invest in 
forgotten communities. 

24 2042 Anthony Scaramucci Anthony Scaramucci’s mission in 2020 
is to make sure his old boss doesn’t get 
re-elected. In an unapologetic 
interview, the former WH Director of 
Communications tells Armstrong why. 

31 2044 48 Percent: US Senate Race in 
South Carolina 

Candid conversations with voters in the 
critically important and traditionally 
red state of South Carolina. 

    
NOVEMBER    
7 2043 White House: Economic 

Opportunity Zones Pt. 2 
Part 2 of Armstrong’s look at the WH 
plan to understand and invest in 
forgotten communities. 

14 2045 Peter Navarro U.S. Trade Czar Peter Navarro discusses 
China, NAFTA, and our country’s trade 
policies & challenges. 

21 2046 Streets of Seattle with Devon Smith Armstrong & Devon Smith take to the 
streets of Seattle for an inside look at 
the city’s ongoing BLM protests. 

28 1948 MOTB Icons & Legends Armstrong celebrates the lives & 
legacies of First Lady of Gospel, Shirley 
Caesar, former US Treasury agent Bob 
Brown & world-renowned 
neurosurgeon Dr. Ben Carson at the 
Museum of The Bible in Washington, 
DC. 

    
DECEMBER    
5 2047 Spiritual Illness Armstrong discusses why mankind still 

needs Faith in God. 
12 2048 Coronavirus & The Holidays Armstrong reminds viewers of the 

important COVID-19 protocols to 



maintain health and safety throughout 
the holiday season. 

19 2049 Online Churches in the Covid Era Pastor A.R. Bernard leads a discussion 
on how churches are adjusting to the 
revolutionary world of online ministry. 

26 2050 Who is Kamala Harris? Armstrong looks at VP-elect Kamala 
Harris’ life & accomplishments. 
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